Anuket
Bay Filly; Feb 21, 2016

By PIONEEROF THE NILE (2006). Stakes winner of $1,634,200. CashCall Futurity [G1] (HOL, $400,000), etc. Among the leading sires in U.S., sire of 6 crops of racing age, 530 foals. 362 starters, 23 stakes winners, 4 champions, 245 winners of 572 races and earning $34,253,406 USA, including American Pharoah (Horse of the year in U.S., $8,650,300, Kentucky Derby [G1] (CD, $1,418,800), etc.), Classic Empire (Champion in U.S., $2,520,220, Breeders' Cup Juvenile [G1] (SA, $1,100,000), etc.), Moonhak Chief (Champion in Republic of Korea, to 3, 2018, ), La Alpujarra (VEN) (Champion in Venezuela, Clasico Cantaura, etc.), Midnight Storm ($1,783,110, Shoemaker Mile S. [G1] (SA, $240,000), etc.), Insta Erma (to 5, 2018, $572,242, Kentucky Downs Ladies Turf S. [G3] (KD, $300,700), etc.), Cairo Prince ($562,000, Holy Bull S. [G2] (GP, $240,000), etc.).

1st dam
Rashnaa, by Tapit. 7 wins, 3 to 5, $394,723(USA), 3rd Seaway S. [G3] (WO, $16,500(CAN)), Sweet Briar Too S. [L] (WO, $11,000(CAN)). Dam of 4 foals, 3 to race, 1 winner--

Anuket (f. by Pioneerof the Nile). See below.

2nd dam
TANUKI, by Affirmed. Unraced. Half-sister to MZ. ZILL BEAR ($740,423, Martha Washington H. [G3], etc.). Dam of 8 winners--

MISTDA (f. by Runaway Groom). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $150,396, Revidere S. (MTH, $36,000), 2nd Bouwerie S. -R (BEL, $22,720).

Rashnaa (f. by Tapit). Black type placed winner, see above.

Beckyboy (g. by Suave). 3 wins at 3 and 5, $91,410, 3rd Gentilly S. -R (FG, $6,600).

Menifeecent (f. by Menifee). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $79,991.

Saint Dominic (g. by Sightseeing). 4 wins at 4 and 5, $78,935.

Sammy Boy (g. by Honest Man). 4 wins at 4 and 5, $31,704.

Nora Dooley (f. by Distinctive Pro). Winner at 3, $20,495.

Southern Scoundrel (c. by Yankee Gentleman). Winner at 3, $13,297.

Capn Nathan (g. by Captain Bodgit). Placed at 3 and 4, $33,048.

3rd dam
SILVER MINK, by Vice Regent. Unraced. Half-sister to JEANS AND JAZZ (2nd Fledgling S.). Dam of 3 winners--


Ghost Mink (f. by Silver Ghost). Winner at 3, $22,250. Dam of--

Annie's Ghost (f. by Academy Award). 3 wins at 4, $22,395, 3rd Bobbie Bricker Memorial H. -R (BEU, $5,000).

Wed (g. by Salutely). 2 wins at 4, $35,645.

Quality of Mercy (f. by Secret Firm). Placed at 4 and 5.

Tanuki (f. by Affirmed). See above.

Miss American Mink (f. by Quiet American). Unplaced in 2 starts. Dam of--


Minkredible (f. by Tomahawk). 5 wins, 2 to 5, $160,779(USA), 3rd Lady Angela S. -R (WO, $13,750(CAN)). Producer.

Fifty Mil Short (f. by Johannesburg). Unraced. Dam of--

BREWING (g. by Maimonides). 5 wins, 3 to 6, $297,198, Gazebo S. (OP, $60,000), Bachelor
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S. (OP, $60,000), 2nd Chick Lang S. [L] (PIM, $20,000).

4th dam
SILVER BOLERO, by Brunch. Unraced. Dam of 4 winners, including--

   Jeans and Jazz (f. by Guitar Player). Winner at 2 and 3, 2nd Fledgling S.
   Silver Mink (f. by Vice Regent). See above.

   Shady Alydar (g. by Alydar's Prophecy). 3 wins at 2 and 3, $27,752, 2nd Howard B. Noonan S.
      -R (BEU, $4,500), Rollin On Over S. -R (BEU, $5,000), 3rd Buckeye Breeders' Cup H. (BEU,
      $2,194).

RACE RECORD for Anuket: At 2, 2018, one win in 1 start. Earned $33,000.